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MAR CI HAL NOTES

Location: Tyrrell Township lies in the District of Ttmiskaming, Macmurchy 
Township in the District of Sudbury, betwcn longitudes 80053' and 810 l2'W, 
and latitudes 47035' and 47O40'N. Access is good. Highway 560 passes 
through both townships and connects Gowganda and Elk Lakes on the east 
with Westree to the west. TVu; area is connected with Sudbury by Highways 
560 and 144. These roads are all-weather gravel roads. Tyrrell Township 
forms part of the East Shining Tree silver area.

Both townships were mapped at a scale of l inch to 
summer of 1971.

mile during the

Mineral Exploration: In 1908, silver was discovered at Gowganda Lake and 
In 1911 r gold was discovered in Macmurchy Township. This led Co almost 
continuous exploration activity thereafter. In recent years, attention has 
been directed to the search for copper and nickel-copper deposits. Gold 
and copper were sought in the Archean rocks f silver In the Proterozoic rocks, 
and nickel-copper mineralization in the serpentinite bodies emplaced in the 
Archean. Exploration consisted of pitting , trenching , diamond drilling, and 
geophysical work, carried out by mmerous prospectors and mining companies. 
As a result of this work at least 13 shafts were sunk and two producing 
gold mines were established, one in Macmurchy Township (Ronda Mine), and 
one in Tyrrell Township (Tyranite Mine) (Assessment work files, ODH, 
Resident Geologist's Office, Kirkland Lake).

The moat important development work in Macmurchy Township was as 
follows. In 1935, Shiningtree (told Mines Limited extended a shaft to 85 
feet deep on its property at Wasapika Lake. In 1937, Ronda Gold Mines 
Limited continued work on the Ribble Vein, which included the sinking of 
two shafts: a two-compartment shaft to 325 feet and a three-compartment 
shaft to 700 feet, with levels at 100, 200, 300, 550, and 675 feet on the 
latter. Gold was produced in 1939. By 1938, Bilmac Gold Mines Limited had 
sunk three shafts on its property. Two of these were on the Saville Vein: 
one shafc extending to a depth of 40 feet, the other to a depth of 420 feet, 
with levels at 63, 175, and 400 feet. The third shaft, located on the 
Evelyn Vein, was sunk to a depth of 87 feet. In 1939, Lake Caswell Mines 
Limited continued work on their property when two shafts were completed: 
one to a depth below 500 feet with levels at 92, 240, and 500 feet, and the 
other to a depth of 90 feet.

In Tyrrell Township the most important development work was at the 
properties of Matona Gold Mines Limited and Tyranite Mines Limited. By 
1940, th(i former company had completed a two-compartment shaft to a depth 
of 231 feet with levels at 125 and 215 feet. By 1942, Tyranite Mines 
Limited had sunk a three-compartment shaft to 1,150 feet with 7 levels, the 
deepest being at 1,125 feet. Gold was produced from this mine from 1939 to 
1942.

General Geology: Bedrock in the area belongs to the Archean and Proter 
ozoic divisions of the Precambrian.

The Archean rocks comprise metavolcanics , metasediments , and intrusive 
rock bodies . Two principal sequences occur , One sequence , formerly 
referred to as Keewatin (Graham 1932) consists of intercalated basalt, 
andesite, and dacite-rhyolite with andesitic rocks predominant. 
Pyroclastic rocks are subordinate . Minor , Interflow, arenaceous and 
argillaceous metasediments occur. The general occurrence of amygdaloidal 
and pillow structures, and interbedded metasediments, shows that the 
volcanic rocks were formed as submarine flows. Associated with this 
sequence are massive, altered, medium-grained mafic rocks which may be 
intrusive. The volcanic and sedimentary rocks have been mildly metamor 
phosed, but In localized areas marked dynamic metamorphism has occurred, 
converting the rocks to amphibole schists and quartz-carbonate-sericite 
schists. These schistose zones contain quartz and carbonate veins and 
velnlets.

The other sequence, formerly referred to as Timiskaming (Graham 1932) 
consists of intercalated metavolcanics and metasediments. The metavolcan 
ics are dominantly felsic, consisting of trachyte and dacite-rhyolite, and 
cheir pyroclastic equivalents. Megascopic flow structures were not 
observed , but amygdaloidal structure is present . The metasediments inter 
calated with these raetavolcanics consist of arenaceous and argillaceous 
rock types, showing graded bedding and current bedding. Conglomerate, 
arkose, and argillite are present.

Irregular Intrusive masses of hornblende lamprophyre, granophyre, and 
porphyry, innumerable diabase dikes, and the fringe of a granodiorite 
pluton cut the metavolcanics and metasediments. Also intrusive are small 
lenses of serpentini?ed dunite. Small masses of sulphlde-f acies iron 
formation occur in both metavolcanic-metasedimentary sequences.

The Proterozoic sequence unconf ormably overlies the Archean rocks 
and consists of sedimentary rocks intruded by diabase sills. The sedimen 
tary rocks are best exposed in eastern Tyrrell Township where they consist 
of conglomerate, arkose, greywacke, argillite, and siltstone. Outliers of 
these rocks occur In northeastern Macmurchy Township. The intrusive diabase 
is quartz diabase, occurring as horizontal and Inclined sills. The diabase 
is differentiated in places to fine- and very coarse-grained granophyric 
segregations containing pyroxene,

Structural Geology : The Keewatin-type sequence Is steeply dipping and 
tightly folded around east-trending axes in western and central Macmurchy 
Township, and around north-northwest axes in eastern Macmurchy and Tyrrell 
Townships. The strata dip either to the north or south, or to the north 
east or southwest at angles ranging from 75 to 85 degrees . In the 
Timiskaming-type sequence in northern Macmurchy Township, the strata 
consistently face north but are overturned to the south, dipping 75 to 85 
degrees south. In Tyrrell Township, however, the Timiskaming rocks dip 
either to the northeast or southwest, at angles ranging from 75 to 85 
degrees . The folds are open. It is believed by the author that there were 
two periods of deformation, the second resulting in folding of the 
Timiskaming sequence rocks and refolding of the Keewatin sequence rocks. 
Shearing is widespread In the area, confined mostly to the metavolcanics 
and metasediments.

The Proterozoic sequence has dips of from 10 to 55 degrees east, the 
high dips being confined co the region near Upper Notch Dam, where micro- 
folding and the formation of slates indicate faulting. Slump structures 
are common in the sedimentary rocks. In areas underlain by Proterozoic 
gedimentary rocks, the intrusive diabase bodies are concordant with the 
bedding, proving them to be sills. Where these diabase bodies occur above 
the Archean basement, they appear as horizontal sheets.

Economic Geology:

Copper: Copper occurs as chalcopyrite in quartz veins predominantly 
in massive or sheared rhyolitic rocks. Chalcopyrite Is also present in 
calcite veins up to l foot wide in massive, dark, trachytic rocks in the 
Keewatin-type sequence. Locally chalcopyrite occurs along joint surfaces 
in diabase dikes.

The most Important occurrence of copper is on C. W. Burnet's property 
near Che intersection of Highway 560 and the West Montreal River. The 
mineralized zone, consisting of quartz, calcite, and brecciated rhyolite, 
is 4 feet wide with an exposed length of 100 feet. The metallic minerals 
consist of pyrite and chalcopyrite; malachite, azurite, and minor specular 
hematite are also found. The strike of the mineralized zone Is S85W with a 
dip of 75 degrees south. A grab sample from this zone taken by the writer 
was found by the Laboratory and Research Branch, Ontario Division of Mines, 
to contain 2.02 percent Cu, trace gold, and trace silver.

Gold: Gold has two modes of occurrence In the map-area: In shear 
zones containing narrow quartz veinlets , or as quartz veins in fractures 
up to 50 feet wide. The most Important auriferous veins and shear zones 
trend either north-south, east -west, northwest, or northeast. The author 
suggests a spatial relationship of gold occurrence to these directions, 
with special attention to areas of vein intersections.

In Tyrrell Township the most important occurrence was the Tyranite 
Mines Limited deposit. It consisted of two, parallel north-trending, 
carbonatized , and pyritiaed shear zones, which constituted the ore bod le s, 
On the surface, one body was 400 feet long by 39 feet wide; the other 200 
feet long by 20 feet wide. The gold occurred in the heavily mineralized 
zones which formed pods and lenses . Gold and silver were produced from 
this property operated as an underground mine from 1939 to 1962, when 
31,352 ounces of Au and 4,860 ounces of Ag, valued at SI, 166, 640 (1942 
pricea) were processed by a 250-ton mill (Tremblay 1943). The Matona Gold 
Mines Limited deposit, near Hydro Creek, Tyrrell Township, consists of a 
shear zone striking N7QW to MOW and dipping vertically or at 65 degrees 
southwest. On the surface it is about 150 feet long and between 8 inches 
and 12 Inches wide. This shear zone, which constitutes the "Main Vein", Is 
mineralized with carbonate, quartz, fine-grained pyrite, and gold. System 
atic sampling and development work disclosed 30,000 tons of material of 
approximately 0.28 ounce per ton (Assessment work files, ODM, Resident 
Geologist's Office, Kirkland Lake).

In Macmurchy Township the most important deposit was the Ronda Gold 
Mines Limited deposit known as the Ribble Vein. This is a quartz vein with 
an exposed length of about 2,500 feet and an average width of 5 feet. The 
vein trends north-south and dips 60 degrees to the west. Gold and silver 
were produced during 1939; gold amounting to 'L t i'Li ounces valued at 
595,718 (1939 price), and silver amounting to 4,830 ounces valued at S1.926 
(1939 price) (Tremblay 1943). The Lake Caswell Mines Limited deposit 
consists of gold-bearing quartz veins in schistose bands up to 20 feet 
Wide striking approximately cast-west. Samples across a shaft sunk on the 
main shear zone containing a quartz vein up to 2 feet wide, were reported 
Co average 0.37 ounce per ton in gold (Hopkins 1920).

The Bilmac Gold Mines Limited property at Wasaplka Lake, consists of 
two parallel quartz veins: the Saville Vein and the Evelyn Vein. The veins 
etrlke N60W and dip 65 degrees south. The Saville Vein is 1,000 Eeet long 
at the surface and varies in width from 4 inches to 3 feet. It is a shear 
zone containing individual lenses of milky white quartz ranging from 15 feet 
to 80 feet in length. Mineralization consists of native gold associ ated 
with the quartz. The Evelyn Vein consists of banded slate and pyrite and 
is 300 feet to the north and east of the Saville Vein. It is 1,200 feet 
long on the surface and of undetermined width. The indicated ore from the 
property was estimated at 250,000 tons averaging 0.34 ounce per ton 
(Assessment work files, QDM , Resident Geologist's Office, Kirkland Lake).

Pyrite : Pyritization is ubiquitous In the area, and occurs mainly in 
both the Keewatin and Timiskaming rocks. It Is concentrated in narrow shear 
zones, especially in the felsic rock units. Concentrations reach up to 5 
percent . It Is also concentrated in the banded iron formation , where in 
places It Is present in amounts as high as 10 percent.

Silver: This metal was sought for by prospectors in the diabase sills 
Intruding the Proterozoic sedimentary rocks. Mapping by the author shows 
that there may be a spatial relationship between silver occurrence and 
pcgmatitic-granophyric differentiates of the diabase. It is recommended 
that such coarse-grained granophyre be emphasized In prospecting. The 
veins are localized in tension joints.

The most important occurrence was at Masher Lake , on the property of 
Bcnvan Mines Llml tt-d in Tyrrell Township. The silver occurs in sets of 
silver-cobalt-calcite veins in two zones in a 900-foot thick diabase sill. 
dipping 25 degrees east. The two zones are: the Sinclair (Upper Contact) 
Zone, and the Moeher Bay Zone in the centre of the sill. A third zone, the 
Lower Contact Zone, was considered a potential target area. In the Sinclair 
Zone , the veins trend east-west for an exposed length of up to 90 feet , and 
one is 3 feet wide. The veins are calclte-f tiled fissures carrying native 
silver, cobalt as arsenides, and chalcopyrite and pyrite. A grab sample 
from one vein yielded 587.73 ounces of silver per ton (Assessment work 
files, 01*1, Resident Geologist's Office, Kirkland Lake). In the central 
Mosher Bay Zone , the system consists of several calcite veins radiating 
from north through to east. They vary In width from l to 6 inches and are 
entirely enclosed by the diabase . A grab sample returned 175 ounces of 
silver per ton (Assessment work files, ODH ; Resident Geologist's Office, 
Kirkland Lake). The trend of the main vej.n In this zone is east-northeast 
and extends along Strike for 100 feet. The Lower Contact zone, which 
contains only pyrite, consists of quartz-filled fractures.
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LEGEND

PHANEROZOIC 
CENOZOIC

QUATERNARY
PLEISTOCENE AND RECENT

Glacial UriJlL , sand , gravel

Unconformity

PRECAMBRIAN
MIDDLE TD LATE PRECAMBRIAN (PROTEROZOIC)

    i MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS (NIPISSING) 1 
7 l 7 Unsubdivided

7a Diabase, quartz diabase 
7b Diabase-granophyre 
7c Diabase-pegmatite 
7d Lamprophyre

Intrusive Contact

HURONIAN
COBALT GROUP

    i Gowganda Formation 
fr l 6 Unsubdivided

6a Conglomerate, paraconglomerate
6b Greywacke
6c Arkose
6d Siltstone
6e Argillite
6f Slate
6g Quartzite

Unconformity

EARLY PRECAMBRIAN (ARCHEAN)
    . UPPER MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS (MATACHEWAN) 1 

5 5 Diabase

Intrusive Contact

    l FELSIC INTRUSIVE AND ASSOCIATED ROCKS 
4 4a Granodiorite

4b Granite-granophyre 
4c Feldspar porphyry 
4d Lamprophyre

    l LOWER ULTRAMAFIC AND MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS 
3 j 3a Serpentinite

3b Gabbro t quartz gabbro
3c Diabase
3d Hornblendite

Intrusive Contact

METAVOLCANICS AND METASEDIMENTS
FELSIC TO INTERMEDIATE METAVOLCANICS AND METASEDIMENTS

   l (TIMISKAMING) 1
J__ 2 Unsubdivided

2a Rhyolite-rhyodacIte
2b Dacite
2c Trachyte
2d Flows, massive, porphyritic
2f Tuff
2g Lapillistone
2h Agglomerate
2j Feldspar porphyry
2n Arkose
2p Argillite
2r Greywacke

   . MAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE HETAVOLCANICS (KEEWATIN) 1 
J^ l Unsubdivided

la Andesite
Ib Basalt
le Flows, trachytoid-variolitiC
Id Flows, pillowed
le Flows, amygdaloidal
If Flows, diabasic
lg Agglomerate
lh Tuff-breccia
Ij Tuff
Ik Lapillistone

IFp Iron Formation (hematite, chert, magnetite, pyrite)

1. Time stratigraphic terms in brackets are included to assise in 
correlation of units with previous descriptions. The author does 
not Intend to Indicate specific age.

C Used as a prefix to the rock code ( means outcrop-infonoation 
compiled from previous mapping.

G The letter 'G' preceding a rock unit number or symbol indicates 
interpretation from geophysical data in drift-covered areas.

GEOLOGICAL AND MINING SYMBOLS

Glacial striae.

Esker.

Small bedrock outcrop.

Area of bedrock outcrop.

Bedding, top unknown; 
(inclined, vertical).

Bedding, top (arrow) from 
grain gradation; (inclined, 
vertical, overturned).

Lava flow; top (arrow) from 
pillows shape and packing.

Schistosity; (horizontal, 
inclined, vertical).

li jj\ Banding; (horizontal, 
l ' ^'1 inclined, vertical).

Lineacion with plunge.

Geological boundary, 
observed.

Geological boundary, 
position interpreted.

Geological boundary, 
deduced from geophysics.

Fault; (observed, assumed), 
Spot indicates down throw 
side, arrows indicate
horizontal movement.

Lineament.

7ot/ ,T Jointing; (horizontal,
,.| inclined, vertical).

-l Drill hole; (vertical,
cM inclined).

Vein, vein network. Width 
In inches. Width in feet.

Huo' Shaft, depth in feet.

A l Mineral occurrence.

|SZ 4' l Shear zone, ^J.dth in feet.

METAL AND MINERAL REFERENCE

Ag . . . . . . Silver
Au ...... Gold
Co .... .. Cobalt
cp . . . . . . Chalcopyrite
Cu ...... Copper
cv ...... Calcite vein
gf ...... Graphite
gn ....,. Galena

Mo ...... Molybdenum
po ...... Pyrrhotite
py . . , . . . Pyrite
qv ...... Ojuartz vein
qcv ..,... Quartz calcite vein
S ,. ...,. Sulphide
sp .. .... Sphalerite
v ......Vein

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.

LIST OF PROPERTIES. DEPOSITS AND EXPLORED AREAS

Amax Potash Ltd.*
Amoco Canada Petroleum Co. Ltd.*
Anglehart, E.
Associated Porcupine Mines Ltd.
Benvan Mines Ltd.
Bilmac Gold Mines Ltd. Circa [1939]*
Burnet, C.W.*
Dyberg, A.
Cleroux, D.F.
Cook, C.*
Cooper, J.M., Manwell, A.E., and Moore, A.R.*
Cryderman, B.M., Manwell, A.E., and Moore, A.R.*
Dalhousie Oil Company Ltd.
Decker, A.
Duggan, H., Gardner, H.D., and Harkln, T,
Edwards, A.W.*
Elk Lake Mines Ltd.
Featherstone, C.J.*
Grantland Gold Ltd.*
Johnson, D.A., and Johnson, R.M.*
Juby, M.
La France Gold Mines Ltd.
Lorenzo-Shahen Option (Lorenzo, F.A,, and Shahen, A.)
Mayflower Metals Ltd.*
Mid-Tyrrell Matachewan Gold Mines Ltd.
Mokta (Canada) Ltd.*
Moore , J,J.*
Putnam, J. S.
Ranworth Explorations Led.
Reford Mines Ltd.
Sunbeam Exploration Co. Ltd.
Sutherland, D.
Timiskaming Nickel Ltd.
Triton Explorations Ltd.*
Tyranite Mines Ltd.
Witherspoon, J.A.
Zanelia. A.

* Properties In Macmurchy Township, all others in Tyrrell Township 
except No. l which Is in botn townships.

Date in square brackets indicates date of last major work. 
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